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Statement by RMI Foreign Minister on China and
the UN Secretary-General’s Climate Summit

Speaking from Apia, Samoa, where he is attending the 3rd International Conference on Small
Island Developing States, the Foreign Minister of the Republic of the Marshall Islands, Tony de
Brum, said:

“I was completely shocked and very disappointed to read today that Chinese President Xi
and Indian Prime Minister Modi may not make it to Ban Ki-moon’s Climate Summit in a
few weeks’ time.”

“Every study I have ever read makes it clear that developing countries have the most to
lose from runaway climate change. And for the small island states of the world, the science
says we might be forced to pay the biggest price of all – the loss of our countries. We
expect solidarity from our developing country compatriots, not excuses.”

“The next eighteen months are the best chance we have ever had to build the biggest
climate alliance the world has ever seen. The Summit in New York is the springboard for
that work. President Obama and more than 100 other leaders have already confirmed that
they will be there. All of the world’s leaders must look each other in the eye in New York
and say, ‘we are all committed to signing an ambitious, legal agreement in Paris next
year’.”

The President of the Republic of the Marshall Islands, Christopher J. Loeak, was the first world
leader to confirm that he would attend the Summit, and recently wrote a piece in the Huffington
Post urging all world leaders to be in New York.
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